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Another White Horse!

Project Day
Saturday, February 7th, start
9:00 to 10:00 AM, or come
when you can. We have
painting and winter clean up
to do. Please bring rakes,
leaf blowers, and anything
else you may feel would be
helpful.
There will be a Pot Luck
Lunch. Please bring something to share. Thank you
for your help!
(If it is raining, the Project
day will be the following
Saturday, February 14th)

For years and years we would
have the occasional white horse,
Moon Glow and Snow Storm (3
different times). Today there is
Vaquero, Padre, Shalimar, Snow
Storm, Sahara, Drifter, and now
another white horse. There is
nothing like a white horse during
the Mud Season! The horse will
find the one black mud spot to
roll or lay down and nap.
The requests to take in horses
are never ending. Most are just
to dump an unwanted horse. The horse is untrained, ill-bred and/ or injured. The
prices of horses have dropped to an all time low for the poor untrained, non registered horse. The horse that is registered, but of questionable conformation, is also
in danger of going to the kill buyers. Any fault in a horse can put it in the position of being unwanted. Only the well-trained, conformational sound horses are
commanding a high sales price...unless the seller finds a sucker.
The seller of our latest rescue found such a Sucker. A “Sucker” is anyone who
does not know enough about horses to judge the health, conformation, and body
condition of a horse. An emotional purchase of a horse can lead to
(cont pg 2)

Quote of the month:
A horse is an angel without
wings.
Author unknown
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Spirit Return

by Joanie Benson
Spirit is back with us at the sanctuary. He left
us in August of 2007 for a great home when his
special person was just a young boy. This is the
kind of home we always pray the horses will go
to and with only one other horse there.
Spirit had always had eye problems and had to
have surgery twice on his eye to help ulcers heal.
His eyes were wonderfully cared for. His family
loved him, but things change….. They had placed
two older mares years before with a contract to
return them if the people could not continue to
care for them.
Of course the mares were returned (cont pg 2)
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(Spirit cont pg 1) and the family could not care for all four of the horses. With great sadness Spirit had to
be returned to the sanctuary.

Spirit still has on-going eye problems and if he wears a fly mask it seems to help some. We have
done two rounds of eye medications since his return.
Spirit is now 31 yrs old and will remain at the sanctuary. He is a great little Arabian and the kids
here used to love to ride him. He picked back up with his old friend Navajo and is fitting right in with
the other horses. Welcome back old friend.

(White Horse cont pg 1) a big mistake. This may put them on the “Sucker List.”
The purchasers had nice motives. They wanted to buy a horse for their son for Christmas.
Mistake #1. They did not know anything about horses! Mistake #2. The horse picked was a (one)
on the Body Conditioning Scoring with health issues. Mistake #3. Not enough funds to take care
of a horse with multiple issues. I did not even ask them what they paid for the horse. Whatever
amount it was, it was too much!
There are so many good books on the market and Internet to help people learn before buying a
horse. The people thought that if they feed the horse once a day and left a round bale for the horse
to eat, she would recover. The horse had not gained much in the two months they had her. They
left her in the care of friends until Christmas when she would came to their house. They did take
her to a veterinarian. According to the owners, he was still using the old timey floats for teeth,
did not address her eye problem, or her runny nose. When we talked on the phone, I made suggestions for her care. Then I recommended that she sees a good veterinarian about the eye problem,
runny nose, and then later for her teeth. They said they could not afford to do that and then asked
if we would take her in.
When she stepped off the trailer, the skinny body was so apparent. There were obvious marks
from where a saddle had recently been on her. They thought it was okay that their son had been
riding this emaciated horse. (These are nice people; they just did not know anything.) The horse’s
eye was enough to stop you and make you do a double take. It was almost all white and distended.
The first thing that came to mind was Glaucoma. Once I looked beyond the problems, there was a
future good looking horse with nice legs and a decent frame.
Jonathan Featherstone, DVM, checked her eye and we still are not 100% positive it is Glaucoma. We had already started her on antibiotics, Beta Carotene, and Lutein. The eye was down a
bit by the time Jonathan examined her. We are on a wait and see concerning her eye. This is the
first time we have had to deal with Glaucoma. The very top of the eye still has a small amount of
vision and there are veins coming up trying to heal the eye. There may be an old injury that was
not cared for that is causing the symptoms. We will have her teeth done when she has gained
more weight and can better stand the stress. It is going to take a while for the worm belly to go
down.
Everyone has already fallen in love with her. She picked the name “Treasure” from the list of
names we put together for her. It is a perfect name for her! If you have been thinking of sponsoring a horse, she would be a good one for Angel Sponsorship.

Stardust and Fire Dancer found new loving homes
Horse Protection Society of North Carolina, Inc.
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The Folks who Care for Your Horses

By Joanie Benson
It is 7:30 AM, a stiff breeze is blowing and the temperature is at an all time low once again; just 11
degrees. The first feeder has arrived and headed to the barn to start mixing feed and soaking the alfalfa. The outside hot water bib is frozen once again and they have to come to the house for hot water.
(Let’s pray that the pipe doesn’t break.) There was that awful morning when all the water pipes froze
and we had no water. It took hours to get things thawed out and the water going again.
There is extra work this morning because all of the horses are getting the five-day Power Pak worming. There are horses that need antibiotics, MSM mixed, and the cancer mixture made to put into their
feed. Each horse has its own recipe of feed and supplements based upon need. Then there is the hay
to be put out for horses. Don’t forget how much fun cleaning the water tubs in the freezing weather is.
We have water heaters in the tubs, but some mornings they have cut off, who knows why, so the ice
has to be removed from tubs. The doctoring can take a good bit of time to complete since every horse
is gone over from head to hoof. There are the med sheets with each horse listed with its present doctoring needs. This has to be checked in the evening also since some horses need doctoring twice a
day.
The feeders have been putting hay out in the barn hallways for the horses to eat at night. The barn
front doors are kept closed to keep the wind out of the barn and the back doors are left open.
Our pretty new white horse is put up in a hospital stall to help keep her warmer. Jelly Bean goes into
the round pen for the night. He is an escape artist and it is a safe place for him to spend the night. He
is like a little dog that thinks he is a Great Dane. He wants to go play with the big boys.
Our 18 yr old, “Calie” cat has been spending the nights in the feed room in a nice warm cat bed
brought out by someone. Pumpkin will also steal some warm cozy sleep in there on cold nights.
There are always extra things to do morning and night. Quera is on an immune booster give in
catheter three different days and the catheter has to be flushed morning and evening to keep it open.
Then there are the unexpected things, like Cherub going after Santa Fe and running him into a latch
that ripped open his side about seven inches long and now the vet needs to come and sew him up.
Oswego’s eyes were puffy and closed and needs to be checked also.
It is almost 3 o’clock, the vet is here and so is one of the morning feeders still doing jobs around the
sanctuary. The evening feeders have arrived to do some needed work before starting the feeding. It
has warmed up and the gals are part of the training program working with your horses to put them
back under saddle. I hope all of them will saddle up and take a ride. It would be good for them and
the horses. Just another day at the sanctuary…….

In Loving memory of Rose Bud You never know how much you

In memory of Night Hawk. By Sally
Mann

will miss something till its gone.

In memory of Night Hawk. Katie Muir

You may never have one more

In Memory of Night Hawk and for Katie

day…… XOXO, Cheyenne

Muir - your CT family is sad, too, for the
loss. From Lois Brandt and family.

Horse Protection Society of North Carolina, Inc.
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In loving memory of our daughter, Kristen Leigh Hinds. By Mark & Barbara Hinds
In memory of my dear sister, Barbara. From Laura Weiss
In memory of Dakota. By Mary S. Walters
In memory of Willow,who stole my heart at the first hello….. Patti Berkebile
In memory of Skye Durant. Beloved wife and mother. By Ryan, Carter, Corbin and Landry

Happy New Year to

In honor of Scott Clark. By WBTV

Joanie, all the horses

In honor of Emily Bevoth. From Betty Talbert

and Twinkie!

In honor of Cathy Mayfield for Xmas. By Monica, Tammy & Diane
In honor of Hampton Dunes. By Paige Burton
In honor of Margaret Reed. By Christianne Noe

"Good Night, Sweet
Prince." I'll always
miss you, Wrangler. from Roberta

In honor of the memory of Beth's Dog, Georgie. By Karen Pierce
In honor of Joey Merindo and Sammie Sanders. By Sybil Athey
In honor of Joanne Johnson. By John Casy
In honor of Sharon and Jerry Smith. By Louise H. Ross

Donation From: ___________________________ Phone#____________ Address
_______________________________ City _____________ State _____ Zip ________ Email address
________________________
Please use my donation for: $_____New Barn Fund $____General Use
Angel Sponsor: $20 for 1 month $60 for 3 months $120 for 6 months $240 for 1 year
Whom would you like to receive your Honor, Memorial, or Angel Sponsor (please circle)? Name:
_____________________ Phone _____________ Address ___________________________City ___________ State
____ Zip ______
Email address______________________________ Would you like the above recipient to receive “Over Herd” - Yes
No
Your message for the newsletter:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
**Any donation is appreciated. Please make your check payable to Horse Protection Society. **For a $25 or
more donation, the named person can receive “Over Herd” for 1 year. Mail completed form to:
Horse Protection Society of North Carolina, Inc.
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MONTHLY DONATIONS & CONTRIBUTORS
HPS would like to thank the monthly donors for your continued generosity and
love for the horse in our care. You are helping us make the world a better
place for horses through education, rescue and rehabilitation.

For my husband's horse, Holly. By Margaret Reed
Schatzie, Merc and Mr. Fish - Our beloved dogs.
Nerver Forgotten. Love Sam, & JuJu Smith

Sybil P. Athey
Betty & W.T. Baker
Jami, Alan & Isabella Bartolucci
Patti Berkebile
Emily C. Beroth
Jane Billingsley
Alice Bischoff
Helen & John Bishop
Judy Blackmon
Susanne & Rev. Harvey L.
Blume
Teresa & John Bonk
Lois Brandt
Catherine Briggs
Marcia Kort Buike DBAValue
Enterprises
Paige Burton
Suzanne W. Casey
Frances & Billy Caudle
Maria (Mieke) & Peter
Chalmers
Kathy S. Chenette
Alan B. Church
Scott Clark
Heidi Crowley
Patricia Curran
Lenny P. Dagesse
Frank & Sandra Daily
Rhonda Honey Duncan
Ryan D. Durant
Debra C. Eident
Jill M. Eklund
Janet & Lou Elmo
T.J. & Tim Farlow
Carolyn & James Fulks
Whit, Tina, Katie, Ben & Bethany Gibson
Sara Halperin
Ron & Melissa Hannah Cadenza Granite
Tami Hechtel
Chuck & Brenda Hemperley
Horse Protection Society of North Carolina, Inc.

Shirley A. Hengel
Dr. Leslie C. Henson
Nelson & D.L Hill
Mark & Barbara Hinds
Christel P. Honeycutt
Birgit Hood
Amber S. Hozey
Cheyenne Hudson
L. Gordon Hunt
R.S. Iscard
Constance M. & Glen Jewett
Stephen & Mary Kicinski
Betsy Killian
Abby Kluttz
Sara Kobs
Stanley Lathrop
Judy & Mike LeGrett
Betty & Floyd Lentz
Sara Lewis
Brittney & Edward Liddic
Katherine B. Lofgren
Sulena & Richard Long
Heidi Lumpkin
Susan L. Lurz
A. Burton Mackey, Jr.
Sally E. Mann
Frances P. Martin
Roberta & Tom McCardle
Marry Ann McGrain
Patty McLain
Elaine & Mario Merida
Elizabeth A. Milam

Barbara Byrd Moore
Katie M. Muir
Louise T. Mullis
Christianna E. Noe
Dee North & Barbara Toomy
Jayne N. Ortiz
Carolyn & Gerard Osborne
Karen Pierce
Melissa A. Pletcher
Rachel Pope
Monica, Tammy & Diane
Randant Pretty Pups
Margaret M. Reed
Shawn & Duane Robinson
Trish Scudder
Harriet A. Seabrook
Geraldine S. Skehan
JuJu & Richard L. Smith
Tacy K. Smith
Cindy W. Stroud
Betty Talbert
Carol & Tom Tighe
Elaine Towner
Sherry D. Troutman
Beth Ann Viering, Treas.
ASAC-ATC
Tanya & Olaf Walter
Mary S. Walters
Basil M. Watkins Jr.
WBTV/Lincoln Financial Media
Laura Weiss
Barbara G. White
Helen Wickens c/o Youville
Place
Laura Willis
Elaine Wilson
Shelagh A. Winter
Sue Wortman
Kim Wrenn
Linda Yarrington
Nancy Zuilkowski
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HPS OFFICERS
President
Treasurer
Secretary
Executive Director
Newsletter
Event Coordinator
Web Administration
Web Administration
Medical Needs
New Member Orientation
Café Press
Pet Finders
Historian
Riding Program Coordinator

Kathy Haw
Kari Fingerlow
Shirley Hengel
Joanie Benson
Sandy Daily
Gayle Cannon
Deborah Baker
Stephanie Maleady
Katie Muir
Cathy Morris
Kathy Haw
Kari Fingerlow
Angie Shuping
Katie Simmons

Horse Protection Society
2135 Miller Road
China Grove, NC 28023

704-782-0390
704-756-7375
704-992-6300
704-855-2978
704-279-0427
704-483-0461
704-855-1267
704-560-9712
508-527-4314
704-872-6111
704-782-0390
704-756-7375
704-637-6042
704-904-7709

kahaw@us.ibm.com
karifingerlow@aol.com
shengel@bizjournals.com
hps@horseprotection.org
sdaily@carolina.rr.com
gayle43@charter.net
de_bakre@yahoo.com
slmaleady@windstream.net
kmuir@jrmracing.com
cemorris38@yahoo.com
kahaw@us.ibm.com
karifingerlow@aol.com
shupingangela@bellsouth.net
KSIM7300@ctc.net
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to a friend..

Horse Protection Society of North Carolina

Making the World a Better Place for Horses

2135 Miller Road
China Grove, NC 28023

It is the mission of the Horse Protection Society of North Carolina Inc. to make the world a better place for horses through
education, rescue and rehabilitation.

Phone: 704-855-2978
Email: hps@horseprotection.org

Founded by Joan Benson and incorporated in 1999, we continue to reach out and to grow. We are always seeking new
members.

Check out our Website:
www.horseprotection.org

HPS is a fully incorporated 501(c)3 nonprofit organizations.
Your donations are the main source of income to support the
sanctuary and are eligible for tax deduction.

